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SEEKING WAY OUT 
OF THEIR TROUBLE

ITALIAN LEADER AND HIS STAFF
- IN THE WAR WITH THE TURKS CANTON LOWERS 

THE DRAGON FLAG
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Unionists’ Plans, Now LONDON S NEW LORD
That Balfour Has 

Resigned

> V §fcrrJ: DRAWS WORD OF CAUTION 
EM THE MINISTER

« < Important City Bows 
To New Order In 

China
i: '

i
Dr. Crosby Probably Oldest 

Citizen to Fill the Position
These Rush Marriages Dangerous 

Says- Clergyman in Sensational 
Ontario Case.

' :

11110 LIKE HIM TO STAÏ REBELS CAPTURE FU CHE:

• : •fc ^
■ 1

-f-Jit 'London, Nov. 9—Sir Thomas Boor Cros
by, M. D., was today inaugurated lord 
mayor of London, with the time honored 
street show. The chief feature was in a 
pageant and tableaux representative of

6!.

One Suggestion is to Have Him 
Retain Leadership, With Work-
• | *». » . the naval and military history of Great
ing Lieutenant — Ills Action Britain in the period from Queen Elizabetli
Regarded as Event of Great 
National Importance

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 9—(Special)—Alfred 
Jarry, who said he was a Porcupine min
er, and who arranged to buy two houses, 
costly motor cars and diamonds here, 
married a girl of a week's acquaintance, 
has drawn the following from the offici
ating pastor, to whom he gave a bad 
check. The clergyman, Rev. J. D. Mor
row, said:— “A great number of young 
people come to me to be married and in 
many cases I give them solemn warning 
as to the evil of marrying in haste. I 
have repeatedly advised delay when young 
people come before me after only two 
or three days or weeks' acquaintance, tel-t in China, formally declared ite independ- 
ling them that they were running a ser
ious risk.

: 1 ~
Manchu Section is Devasted— 

Massacre and Piracy in the 
News Today — Rebels Set 
Prisoners Free—Japan Anxieus 
Over the General Situation

«8General Caneva and his staff, chief officers of the Itàlian 
Turk women and children in Tripoli.

iy itV Tripoli, and accused of gross cruelties to Arab and

to Waterloo.
Sir Thomas is the 723rd mayor of the ! 

city and as he is eighty-one years of age, 
he is one of the oldest if not the oldest 
citizen to occupy the office.
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London, ÏÏ3CSS b, », TDAPCRV DC
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, of the leader-, I fi tilll 
ship of the Unionist party, which he an- 1 111 lxJL.U I VI 
no u need yesterday, is an event of prime 
importance not only from a party point 
of view, but as a fact in the national an
nals.

With the single exception of Pitt, Mr.
Balfour has been leader of the* House of

(Canadian Press)
.Hong Kong, Nov. 9—Canton, the capital 

of Kwang Tung province and t£e largest

3

■

ence at noon today when the dragon flag 
“There are many instances to my know-| was lowered Md a salute in honr of the 

j ledge where boys and girls, meeting at a | new government was fired, 
roller rink, have been married two days 
or so later. The consequences are often 
deplorable. In Jarry’s case I had no 
warning that anything was wrong.”

1

POUCE EE Amoy, Nov. 9—The city of Fa Choir, 
capital of this province, is in the Timide 
of the revolutionists today. After taking 
it, they wiped out the entire Manchu dis
trict. The foreign settlement» have not 
been disturbed, but fires have broken out

Commons longer than any other man in
parliamentary history, and the qualities Charlotte of Mexico Hopelessly Fredericton Hears That Rodolphe
ie has displayed have won for him the , , i i i- t r i i i
mi versai tribute of being one of the first Insane For Y ears Under the Forget Has Undertaken it—
'arliamentarians of the world. His re- 
ignation is to his party, as Viscount Mid- 
leton says, an almost irreparable loss, 
nd spokesmen of all parties agree that 
iis withdrawal will leave a great 
:ap. He is not retiring from parliament,
ut his attendance there will presumably . „ , ■ , . . ■

ie limited. In the present session, he £he ex-EmPress Charlotte of Mexico, who It is understood that Rodolphe Forget,
>as only twice been present at debates, became insane on the execution of the 
There are some passages in the speech mPer°r Maximilian by the Mexican reh- . , undertaken to finance the

if Mr Balfour vesterdav which are of ela ln 1867' According to the "Temps" tlonale’ has und.-aken to linance the
vorld-widc interest, because of their hu. : the empress, who is regarded as hope- construction of the Southampton branch 9-Discm-eries made by
nan note "You mav sav ’ 'he said “I Uessly insane, has recently pronounced railway. J. K. Finder, promoter c* the v-mcago, »—inscqvenes made by

*•,-’*?*55*”d'r «* sLT„*,r.3T,,lo^rrt.2 ffwiresKfc.tSulffiiJr:i ss, «1- SSLs ms* ersrss ïk5£±t.*^hat no man can sav younger brother of the Emperor Francis The names of Lewis H. Bliss, Harry1 *, e that they hare encountered a mui"Let m™ make f single observation. I J<-8eph o£ “ the midst of the Blair, and F. P. Robinson, are mentioned £^ «fehataTsW
Icsire to leave the position of heavy re-I Rowing opposition of the Mexican re- i„ connection with the vacant secretary- :
ponsibility, which I hold, before l ean1;*1'™™3; b“ VPP™’ wLho ship in the board of works office. All ™-Jad o£ p0,son 16 allegtd t<r have ,been 
•e suspected of suffering from the most t™ the late King of the Bel- now hold government jobs of some sort. When the notice rriv-cd Guinn told them
nsidious of all diseases—a disease which San8’ £o ??ns’.to appea £or bep the Mrs. Samuel Cassidy, whose husband . j. , u . V ,
omes upon those who. without losing ^aPol®on- .... . . , died ®nly a =hort tlme aB°> Passed away | moned " that j liad j’)een ghot j ]ay
hell- health or their intellect, neverthe-1 , ££?f a most paraful interview with here last night. a=leer> but did not know bv whom Mrs
•ss get somewhat petrified in the old the French Emperor, in which the Em- The government dredge which has been 8 . p put. d,d. ”ot ™°” b,y, d , ' aire:
imrses whTh they have pui whl Press Charlotte pleaded despairingly for operating near Oromocto, has arrived bt'rburerir Sh7was astd tanTou«
uthoritv crows because thev have been ber husband, she retired—having failed to here. 1 8 Durgiar. Me was asked many ques™ <■« ^ -s» - »-* rre: b; ÏÏASSjsç&tt‘ », CARD HEX SYSTEM '«r 54 ',sr

marriage to a man nam 
neglected to tell them of her second mar
riage to Warren Thorpe in Jackson., Mich. 
This fact led the detectives to Jackson 
where they learned that Thorpe had been

j

Burden of Her Troubles Several Want Vacant Post in 
Government Service MUCH EE FROM 

RICH WIDOW’S HOME
Like the Vermilya Case Only Pistol is 

Used, Instead of Poison—Mrs. John 
M. Quinn Under Arrest as a Suspect

in several section» of the native city, 
threatening its destruction. Fu Chow is 
one of the most important cities in the 
south, having a population of 700,000. .

The situation in Amoy ie quiet today, 
but a serious state of affaire is threaten-

Paris, TTov. 9—Tlie tragedy or an em
press is recalled by some curious tidings 
coming from Bouchout, the residence of Fredericton, K. B., Nov. 9—(Special)—

*M.P., president of the Banque Interna- i Thieves Get Away in Automo
biles After Robbing Brooklyn 
House

4. ed, owing to the scarcity of provisions.
shot and killed while asleep in bed. They 
learned also that his mother, who lived 
with him, had died under circumstances 
that have never been explained.

In the Thorpe death, the police declare 
they have learned that Mrs. Thorpe, now 
Mrs. Quinn, insisted her husband had 
been shot to death by burglars.

Ay son of Thorpe found in Jackson by 
the detectives is said to have told them 
that he believed his mother knew more 
of the death of his father than she had 
ever told. He agreed to accompany the 
detectives to Chicago today, when the in
quest ie begun over Quinn’s body, Thorpe 
will confront the suspected woman. A 
revolver of an old pattern was found in the 
Qpinn house, according to the police, bek 
hind a bath tub.

It was identified by J. W. Miller a 
boarder in the Quinn house, as one he had 
owned for several years and which disap
peared from a drawer in his room the day 
before Quinn was shot.

Most of the city's supply of junks were 
captured by pirates in a spectatcular raid 
yesterday. The entire crew of one ship i

New York, Nov. 9—Burglars, who em- wa8 manured.

S3: A r* -.«-*• !•••«• -5
crick Joel Swift, a wealthy -widow, of 171 Anhai, fifty miiéa north of this city, is 
Arlington avenue, Brooklyn, of valuables causing trouble there. The soldiers have 
worth $7,500. Mrs. Swift, who lives with burned the magazines, yamen, and the 
two maids, was awakened at 2.30 a.m. provincial customs house, 
when the door of her bedroom slammed Chang She, Province of Hua Nan, China 
against a chair. She saw a well-dressed Nov. 1—Via Shanghai, Nov. 9—A 
man, carrying a derby hat in one hand bordering on anarchy exists hçre, owing 
and a lighted candle in the other, stand- to the desperate rivalry of the revolution- 
ing in the doorway. ary leaders, who took possession of the

“I beg your pardon," he aaid. "I didn't city a few days ago. The two most promi- 
know anybody was in this room. Then nent republican chieftains, Generals Chiao 
he slipped out of the room, closing the and Tefg, were both murdered by soldiers 
door softly behind him. Mrs. Swift slip- today. They had been very jealous of each 
ped on a dressing gown and ran into the others position, and their quarrel had been 
hall. She heard voices on the floor below, taken up strenuously by their followers, 
followed a few moments later by hurried Foreign women and children have been 
footsteps and the closing of the rear door ordered to leave Siang Tan and a similar 
in the basement.

Her cries brought the two maids from important cities in the province
I llâllir muni iirnw nnnrrnnnn ........ their rooms, both badly frightened when joined in this revolt, but in all of them
Ivlulnlr II1WM UrPY Ptflli-r\\flP I FAPfiPlt their mistress told them bursars had the revolutionists are conducting the goy-

Drnartmrnt of Wire Comnilincr •'InU'*- lUllll iLllI lllUl LuuUll LLHuUUfl entered the house. Running to the rear eminent peacefully,
lvepartment or justice v-ompmng of the house. Mrs. Swift opened the .

Records of a, Unfcworid- BADLY SCORCHED AGAIN IN THE CLOUDS ►-«
Applies te all Large Cities VU U avenue, the Swift residence being on a der of General Wu Lu Chong, on Novem-

_ -------------- ------ --"i- ' -------------- corner. ber 7, at the military encampment at
Toronto, Nov. 9—The Mail and Empire .. . — , i_p I . . vw i » A hurried search of the house showed Shikia Chuang, have been brought in by

says that the seat left vacant in the high Washington Nov 9—As a step toward New hire Engine rrCVCnted 1 Otal ™ Latest Mas to do With Me- that the burglars had removed almost fugitive railway officials. They say that

; esa srK.t3.” ». ss . d-*-*» «< on s»** «.d p»*, jrs/ tvst yjsss’srasi xsÆappointment of Hugh T. Kelly, K.C., law Stotes^epres'entatives^of the*1 department * -------------- -------------- ware, including two costly candelabra, Tsen in command of the Lanchau in a
partner of Hon. J. J. Foy, M. P. P., a of iu8tjce . establishing in New York ,, „ . ' T . .. >* . „ , XT _ _ x m rare bric-a-brac brought from Europe by pian to attack Peking from the north and
prominent Conservative and Catholic. He Haitimore and other larle cities bureaus ' £ Monson’ Maine, >ov. 9—A new gasoline Monterai Nov 9— (Canadian Press)—To Mra Swift when she returned last spring, south simultaneously. The Manchus de- 
was born in Simcoe county in 1858. [which will devote their entire time to look- fire ®n8‘ne’ Put “se for ,the drst tlrae- /p attamrl £he, millenium Professor paintings, rugs, cut glass, money and jew- dared that General Wu was negotiating

'^rafJr these subirez I sav!d th.e town of Monaon from beln8 en- Leacock of McGill last night declared, in ‘lry had becn taken. with representatives of the Shang Si reb-
ins aivcr meae Buujuvve. ..... , tirely wiped out by flames last night. As the course of a lecture, that all students The reserve from the Liberty avenue „u ,,-hn eame under a white flae Thev

mfdeeon’it ?q y *° meCt ^ demands j n^Ltimor “h« teen^akenby representat- jt ,wa8' tha greater part of the business should go into politics. Not as devoutLib- station were sent out in response to Mrs. believed that he was arranging for a un- 
mf, e on ,lt;- .... i Dammore naa Deep taken oy repiesemat section of the village was reduced to erals or staunch Conservatives, but as Can- swift’a telenhene message. Neighbors inT) with these men

Unionist members have already arrang- jv®8 o£ tbe department, who have esta - aaheS] half a dozen families made home- adians. To become too closely bound to Qf jjrs Swift told the police that two The camp at Sliikai Chuang was start
ed for a party meeting to be held next J”1^lnfmMcted^therdi le9S’ and it; is feared that 0ne man may ’’nrty affiliationa in the beginning, would. automobiles, one a large red touring car, kd at the dead of night by a8fusilade and
Monday and are talking about the unam-1 soni male and female, connected either di- have loat hig ,i{e The loa8 ia estimated stultify their political growth. “needed down Jerome avenue following 'hinese ruehing to the general's camp,
mous pasage o a resolution urging him to «etly ,or mdirectly witir a house of ques- at m If the students must enter a political Ibb^ A wom”n was in one of thl found his hea^s bJy in the road™?
..mLn 8 ‘0hday and P,edgmg unbr°ken ^enable changer b“ ^ ™ -------------------- party from the start, he facetiously re- ; cars, it was said. : Ld documents scattered broadcast. The
refnm “al, f65910”- Tbls. =oure= 18 ais'' hJ heen riven Co^es ^f 70011/ AT THF 0VM00 marlced. the side to choose at present, I Detectives found two cigarette butts on railwav officials say that they themselves
recommended by court officials, who assert history of each has en. Copies of * III \ynl|| ] would be fhe Liberal cause, since it is now . table in the library, and a trail of can- found}a printed proclamation ready toluum fl'™ ù

™. Lou.. MEETING IN CAPITAL rnn k-* *k" - ^ *»*siJ —— FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
ajsrU'A%zs&, ««nn m ™eT "‘”l lc"1‘““d-wlr"“,™1-

in their own mind whether Austen Cham- all the larger American cities where traf- siderable time was taken up in considéra- UF U I K N | Kü d £ gentlemanly appearance- ------------- ‘   -----------------
; tic in human beings is said to be the com- tion of a bill to amend the act relating wl v,‘ ,l,ul

Seeking WO 1 ” "itb "be opening of the bureau the of wick Some minor Amendments to the ^Ifj Tfj INJIiPPH WILL OF FORTY FIVESeeking Way Ou: of the Trouble ficials will use the cases in this city to ex- bill as drafted were adopted. nlU IU IMJUIVLU ''ILL U!
Mr. Balfour’s intimate friends say that périment. The occupants of the various Çol. Malby and T. Barclay Boyd were   11/00110 niODflOCO FTC

his physicians have earned him that he houses in Baltimore and other cities are added to the executive comm,ttee Arch- WUKUO U ÜlUOLU Ul
is unequal to the continuous strain of night be compelled to report to the white deacon Newnham presented the statistical Tests In St. John, Also All Over HUIluu uiui vvuv

Temperature Past 24 Houn. work and the responsibilities of leadership slave bureau here whenever any of them returns for the year and W. M. Jarvis p i vv/- • p,- (hQ nflfl flfin rflDTIIMC
temperature fast .. and that he must retire. His followers do contemplate either leaving or arriving. On Presented the report of the board of fin- Koad — Winners m Divisions V lUK UIlL

Max. Mm. Du-. Vel not find it easy to believe thi's when he arrival, the bureau will be notified. Each a°=e- _________ _ __________ Are Then to Mert l/IU,UUU,UUU IUI1IUI1L
J8 E -J C'oudy has been leader of the opposition with re- new arrival will be required immediately

A/l -U WW in n°”j ' markable bfilliancy since the beginning of to fill out a record card.
10 rî pOU y the autumn session. Without doubt he The department not only is paying at-

ao x,,v * L;alr can have a vote of confidence and profuse tention to the occupants of the question-
„ Î7 -G o Udy professions of loyalty if he will consent to able houses, hut is getting a line on the 
m is vw ia ri ü withdraw his resignation. j owners of the buildings, the persons sup-
° aa vw ia r °Udy Another solution proposed as an alterna-! plying food, drinks, furniture, fixtures.

vw in r|Ur tive by devoted followers, is his retention This informatien also is being compiled,
44 „ ncad of the leadership of the party, and the ac- and the officials say it will greatly assist

6 CI°U y i tiepltance of a peerage, with Sir Edward in their work of stamping out the evil.
.Q ç.ead I Carson, member of parliament for Dublin, | 

ou y'as his chief lieutenant in the commons.
The first question which the Unionists will 

•coasts—Moderate winds, fair; Friday,! determine before the party meeting on 
asterly winds, fair at first, showers at Monday is whether Mr. Balfour can be in- 
i-bt I duced to remain leader on any terms sat-
lopsis—Zero conditions in the west,1 ^factory to himself. If a change be nec- 
igewhere comparatively mild weather cssary the choice will probably lie between 
revails- To Banks and American. Austen Chamberlain and Sir Edward Car- 
,,rts moderate winds, easterly on Fri- 80n, with F. E. Smith as a well groomed

dark horse and Walter Hume Long also 
in the running.
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state

reat men of science or business, or what- 
ver it may be, but who cannot deal 
ith the great problems which, in this 
hanging world, are perpetually arising, 
ith all the freshness and elasticity real- 

; desirable in those who have the con
flict of great concerns.
"No man ever knows in himself, when 

hat moment has come, 
ie is ill. A man may even know when 
iis memory begins to fail, or some other 
jbvious sign of decay is pressed on his 
ision.

çÿ’K! of her 'first 
«5- McDonald andplete retirement, seeing only her nurse, 

her lady-in-waiting, and her physicians.. 
She spends much of her time going for 
long walks in the park of Bouchout, and 
is in good bodily health, contrary to un
favorable reports recently in circulation.

AS CHECK ON WHITE 
SLAVE WORK IN STATES order has been sent to Chang Te. Other

haveA man knows
1SUCCESSOR TO JUOGE 

MACMAHON IN ONTARIO
:
:But the sort of malady of which 

am speaking, may attack people in the 
•rime of life, in the prime of intellectual 
igor, as long as that intellectual vigor is 
xercised on the old lines. But neverthe- 
‘88, although they may retain apparent- 
r all the power both of brain and limb, 
hich they had in the prime of life,they 
•e less capable of adapting themselves 
t the changing circumstances of life, than 
tose who are of less authority, because 
>unger, and yet more capable, also, be- 
tuse younger.
“I am vain enough to hope that I have 
>t reached that yet, but I should be mis- 
able if I ran the margin fine, and no
ting, I think, would be more terrible 
r me than to realize that while people 
erê looking to you more than ever, ow- 
' to your lengthening experience or 
dership, you have not got the keenness 
alertness which must go with increas-

i

I

I
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WEATHERV TO It*
XW\S V4CT >
\>«£ 0*Vt viOkn
W aw'tEK**?

bloodshed and signalized their victory by

BULLETIN
>Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

STILL TALKING McBRIDE AS 
BORDEN CABINET MEMBER

berlain or F. E. Smith ought to be his suc
cessor.M,l 'I; $ i

Tells Interviewer in Montreal That He 
Has Enough at Present to Do at 

Homefonto 
•ntreal.... 42 
bee 
itham.... 42 
rmouth... 52 
lifax 
iney 
)le Island. 46 
John 
arl’town.. 44 
/ston 
•wYork... 52

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMES
page one ;,!:f“rsIrslfsSï iSSaHStcsdsS

China, general despatclHis. I five mcir from each class)are in the com-' lbeJî8* "‘U nnd testament o£ - there, and had plenty of work on hand
wt * , —* petition for a silv'er cup and silver medals os . * T . , n , xf ~ u on furthering the interests of his own prov-^ omen s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; presented by Win. Downie general su- "Bated at Los Angeles, Cal., March 20, 6 P

early ship news: hints to cook. periutendent of the Atlantic Division, j 19,ln;
The examiners are Dr. H. A. Beatty of 

Financial; latest local and despatch Toronto, chief surgeon of the 
news; deaths

34 NW
NW52 38
E42 "To my beloved wife, May M. Costello, Today he Will meet President Hays of

botli G rand Trunk racine on matters con-DROPS DEAD BESIDE 
COT 1ERE MAIMED 

SON LAY IN HOSPITAL

PAGE THREE.Bulletin from Central Office. , I give and bequeath all my property. , . _ ... ,
• real ami personal, and I appoint her ad- çcnied with that railroad s work in British 

mir.istratrix of same to serve without ( olumlna. as well as other capitalists in- 
l)on(]s terested m developments in the Pacific

company
and S. A. Gidlow of Montreal, general 
secretary of the C. P. R. St. John Ambul
ance Association.

The teams from Woodstock and Mc-
A'1 u Junction met at the latter points,. . ,, „ \ a
: t day and were put through a stiff X ork "'hen seven years old. He reached 
e.v. ..ination of the work. The St. John Arizona while still a young man and be- 
and Brown ville Junction teams are meet- came a pr°apect?p- He either owned stock 
ing here this afternoon for the same pur- m or had loaned money to every bank n

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE
New countess in English society. 

PAGE SIX
Classified advt ; despatches.

PAGE SEVEN
Struggle of mothers for a crown. 

PAGE EIGHT

"MARTIN ÇOSTELLO."
! Costello came from Ireland to New

province.

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS
ay.
,.e Bafi’on ^builffing is The Pres, View ulrnA^d’*2dln IwS

-ted half its elevation at 1--45, full London, Nov. 9—The Conservative morn- pital last night, just as she reached the
ation at 1--5E and drops at 1 p m. jng newspapers say that failing health was' bedside of her son, a young man who had
ndard time oi the “dth Meridian, the sole reason of Mr. Balfour’s retirement both legs cut off bv an eAgine in West
livalent to o hours Greenwich mean and add that it will prevent him from Toronto more than a month ago.

ever taking a position in any future Con- 
Local Weather Report at Noon. sc-rvative ministry, 

best temperature during last 24 hrs 44 He would have resinned earlier, but 
u-e-t temperature during last 24 hrs 34 waited to re-establish fills position, after
une rature at noon................................... 40 .the recent attacks by the “Die Hards."
midity at noon........................................48 ! Evidently the announcement of Mr. Bal-
■ometer readings at noon (sea level and four's retirement, came earlier than was 
i degrees Fall.), 30.23 inches. originally planned, because in a letter ex-
ad at noon—Direction north, velocity eusing himself from attendance at a pol- 

hour. clear. itical function tonight. Mr. Balfour refers
to circumstances which made it necessary 
for him to anticipate the date of his res
ignation. He does not explain however, 
what these circumstances ere.

I pose. southern Arizona. __________ Toronto, Nov. 9—"I have made no plans
Similar competitions will he held on each ~ 1 for the campaign as yet," said N. W.

of the divisions to determine the stand- DDICflM CflD I ILL Rowell yesterday, when asked if he pro-
ing of the teams The leaders in each lIlluUll |UI\ LIiL posed to tour Ontario."
division east of Winnipeg will then meet' As to an opinion on the reception ten-
in competition and those west of Win ------------- dered the liberal platform throughout the
nipeg will do the same. The final test: . , ■ n f q - i country, he declared the country would
for the championship of the C. P. li. Ontario Man in LvetcnCC -aid have to speak for itself in that matter.
lines in Canada will finally be held be- Dl LL„„ J Mar/. Toronto. Nov. 9—Sir James Whitnev

THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT tween the representatives of the east DlacKnand 1 hrcatS ere IViaae premjer ot- Ontario, announced last nigiit
Madame Pevstcr arrived in the city this and the west. Aeainst Him - tbat tlle {or the general election will

morning from Montreal in the interest of The men are examined collectively in ® be issued on November 17. This will he
the Zionist movement, which is being car- stretcher work and individually in inseiv --------------- four days later than intended but the date
ried on among the Hebrew people. She sibilities, dislocations, epilepsey and frac- Parry Sound, Ont., Nov. 9—Bruno Val- was set hack to allow of the final revisic
was greeted at the depot by A. Poygs, tures. lelongu, tried for the murder of Frank of the voters' lists.

Templeton. Nov. 9—Mrs. Caroline Jones who yesterday received a telegram from --------------- - --------------------- Manella. was found guilty of manslaughter
Hudson, aged 103 years and 7 days, who j the Federation of Zionists in Montreal, BATTLE LINE. and sentenced by Sir John Boyd to life BANK CLEARINGS
is credited with having 200,000 relatives I announcing her coming here. Her plans 8. 8. Trebia, ( apt. Starratt. fur San imprisonment, the defense was self-de-l The St. John bank clearings for the
in the United States, is dead at her home) are indefinite as regards her stay in St. tiago-de-Ciha and Philadelphia, sailed fence, the prisoner claiming that Manella week ended today were:—$1,843,275; cer-
in South Main street. John. from Colon today. had made blackhand threats and demands.1 responding week last year, $1,718,255.

General news.
PAGE NINE.

Sporting events; amusements.
1-aGE it,.'

City news of interest.
ie.

WAS SAID TO HAVE 
200,000 RELAIES

gilt miles pel-
date last year—Highest tempera- 
SU, lowest 31. Clear to cloudy, 

ith snow flurries.
1). L. HUTCHINSON, Director. IZ

.A
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